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Langley is part of the TROUTMASTERS competition run by Trout
magazine.
Anyone can enter the monthly competition, which involves
giving details of a fish caught at Langley on the form provided in the fishing lodge. This doesn't
necessarily need to be the biggest fish caught that month, as other criteria such as line tackle
size, or fly used, and the story of the catch are taken into account. There are three monthly
prizes of badges and cerificates. The monthly prize winners will be invited to take part in the
annual fish off at Langley the following spring.
The
winner of the fish off qualifies for the national final which takes place at Grafham Water in May.
Follow the competition
on Facebook

As well as the Troutmasters competition Langley has its own junior competition.
This will take place on Saturday 12th May 2018.This is an enjoyable day out for the under 18s
with all competitors going home with a prize. We are very grateful to some of our older
fishermen who have donated prizes for this competition over the years.This year for the third
time, thanks to the generosity of the family of the late Ken Hooper, the juniors will be fishing for
the Ken Hooper Memorial Cup.

We also have our annual Freddie White Macmillan Memorial Day 23rd September 2018 all are
welcome. Hot food and drinks for all who fish, it is a fantastic day not only to remember those
who are no longer here but to raise money for a truly great cause.

Our Annual coarse fishing day will take place 6th October 2018.

Langley is also available for private competitions which we can help set up and run.
Please see the
club booking page
for details.
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If you want to avoid club bookings check the
Forthcoming events
page before planning your trip to Langley
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